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ABSTRACT

A survey of the mammalian fauna and its distribution in four 

eoblogioal habitats In the region of the Desert Biology Station (approx
imately 220 square miles in Pinal County, central Arizona) is reported. 

This fauna is characteristic of the southwestern deserts and grasslands. 

The various geological formations in the area appear to be the most im

portant factors governing the vegetative and the mammalian distributions. 

Among the mammals, Rodentia is the most abundant and diverse Order 

(ten genera, sixteen species) in the region with Paraavscus eremlous 

being the most abundant and most widely distributed species. Several 

species (Laalurus cinereus. Citellua varlegatus. Kutandam dorsalis. 

Perognathus intermedins. Erethizon dorsaturn. Procvon lotor. and T&zldea 

taxua) are recorded from the area for the first time.

/
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nrntaDocTioN

Presented in this thesis are the results of a study of the 

mammalian fauna which occurs in the region of the University of Arizona 

Desert Biology Station. Trapping between January 1966 and July 1966 

yielded the data included herein.

In the late 1920 *s Colonel William Boyce Thompson, a mining 

magnate, established the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum three 

miles west of Superior, Arizona. In 196$, the University of Arizona 

acquired managership of the Arboretum, covering approximately thirty 

acres, and adjacent lands totaling about 1100 acres, by a legal agree

ment with tbs Board of Directors of the Boyce Thompson Southwestern 

Arboretum. At that time the Desert Biology Station was established.

Prior to 1965, collection of manaaals at the Arboretum and its 

surrounding area was limited, as shown in The Recent Mammals of Arizona 1 

Their Taxonomy and Distribution (Cookrum, I960). With the University’s 

development of the Desert Biology Station as a location for future 

scientific work, a general survey of the mammallan fauna was thought to 

be important. With this in mind this study was accomplished.

In the summer of 1965 the University offered the first field 

course at the Desert Biology Station, at which time a preliminary check

list of mammals at the Station and surrounding area was made. During 

the fall of 1965 University of Arizona students enrolled in the mammalogy 

course, collected at the Station. These preliminary findings are incor
porated into this study.

1



DESCRIPTION OF AREA AND PROCEDURES

The Desert Biology Station Is located at the north base of Picket 

Post Mountain on U. S. Highway 60-70, three miles west of the town of 

Superior, Pinal County, Arizona. For the purpose of this thesis, the 

Desert Biology Station Area is hereby defined to include the Station and 

a portion of the desert floor to the southwest. Boundaries delimiting 

the Area are, on the north, U. S. Highway 60-70 from the Station to 

Florence Junction and, on the west, U. S. Highway 80-90 south to the town 

of Florence. The Gila River forms the southern boundary. To the east 

the designated boundary is a range of mountains including Picket Post 

Mountain, Dromedary Peak, Mineral Mountain, and the North and South Buttes 

on the Gila River (Fig. 11).

Geology

The geologic formations of the Desert Biology Station Area can 

be divided into four main formations * alluvium, granite, Pinal schist 

and rhyolite (Fig. l). The unconsolidated silt, sand and gravel compose 

the alluvium which lies over most of the area to the west. This sedi

mentary alluvium varies as it extends westward from the mountains. "It 

consists of a heterogenous mixture of boulders, gravel, sand, silt and 

clay, grading from very coarse grained materials near the mountain front 

to very fine grained materials in the vicinity of the playa" (Turner, 

1952117). Except in the streamways, a layer of caliche underlies the 

desert floor throughout the alluvial area. This caliche layer retards

2
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or prevents the recharge of ground-water fcy rainfall. S. F. Turner 

ftt al. (1952) and H. M. Babcock gt gl. (1952) discussed the recharge 

to ground-water of the Queen Greek area and summarized the economic 

losses from floods on Queen Greek, especially those in the 1940-1941 

season.

Granite is found in the area to the south, extending to and 

across the Gila River. The high, vertical rook walls which form Box 

Canyon and Martinez Canyon are found in this granite area.

Just as the entire desert floor of the western side of the 

study area is covered by alluvium, the mountain range in the east is for 

the most part Final schist. Within the schist are igneous formations 

of daeite, exemplified by the Gila Buttes (North and South Buttes) in 

the south and Dromedary Peak lying to the north.

The highest elevation in the study area is Picket Post Mountain 

which reaches a height of 4,370 feet. It is here that rhyolite is 

prominent. This mountain "consists of Tertiary flows and interbedded 

tuffs, intruded by a rhyolitic porphyry mass that is well exposed on 

the north face" (Wilson,. 1952:77). High grade perlite deposits occur 

at the eastern base of the mountain, some of which, due to the presence 

of Apache tears, have become tourist attractions. Dikes and plugs occur 

both at Picket Post Mountain and to the south at Mineral Mountain, which 

is the second highest point in the Area (elevation 3351 feet).

The age 'sequence of the formations in the.study area according 

to Wilson (1952*98) are as follows: alluvial formations. Quaternary; 

rhyolite formations. Quaternary - Tertiary; and the metamorphic granite 

and Pinal schist, Early Preoanbrium.
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Cllaate

Cllmatologioal data for the University of Arizona Desert Biology 

Station have been recorded since 1928. Although the precipitation at 

the Station is biseasonal, characteristic of the Arizona Upland (Shreve, 

1964), the yearly average precipitation is greater than the three to 

twelve inches designated fay Shreve for the Arizona Upland (Shreve, 19641 

50). The annual average precipitation for the Station is 16,27 inches 

(Fig. 2). Florence, at an elevation of 1500 feet, 900 feet below the 

Station, has an average annual precipitation rate (9.59 inches) that is 

six and one half inches less than that at the Station, On the average, 

the heaviest precipitation at the Station occurs in August with lesser 

peaks during December, January and February. The maximum monthly pre

cipitations on record are 8.88 inches in August of 1959 and 11.02 inches 

in December of 1965.

On the average, the minimum temperatures at the Station occur 

during the month of January. The record low is 19 degrees Fahrenheit 

recorded in January of 1937, 1949, and 1950. Maximum temperatures are 

reached during the summer months of June, July and August. 118 degrees 

in June of i960 is the maximum temperature recorded for the Station. 

Although there is not much difference between the average temperature at 

the Desert Biology Station and that at Florence, the temperature ranges 

at the two locations do differ markedly as does the average annual pre

cipitation (Fig. 3).

The heavy rains of 1965 yielded a full bloom and heavy growth of 

the desert vegetation in the study area during the spring of 1966, The 

precipitation at the Desert Biology Station for 1965 totaled 25.42 inches,
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a record high. Presumably the mammalian populations would be affected 

by such a profuse bloom and vegetative growth. In comparison, the 1965 

rainfall total at Florence was 16.36 inches, again emphasizing the great 

contrast between these two localities (Pig. 4).

Vegetation and Flora

The Desert Biology Station Area lies in the northeast portion of 

the Sonoran Desert, a portion commonly called the Arizona Desert, Shreve 

(1964) subdivides the Sonoran Desert according to geographic and physio

graphic groundwork, species abundance, and plant communities. He refers 

to the northeast portion of the Sonoran Desert as the Arizona Upland 

and designates it as the Cereidiura-Oountla region, *as these two genera 

play a more important part in its vegetation than do any others (except 

Larrea) and are more important here than in any other subdivision of the 

Sonoran Desert" (Shreve, 1964:51). The succulents play such an important 

role in the Arizona Upland that it is referred to as a erassieaulesoent 

desert (Shreve, 1964). There are four physiographic units associated 

with the Arizona Upland and all are found in the Desert Biology Station 

Area.

Plains and lower baladas. The plains and lower bajadas cover 

the western half of the study area. As previously mentioned, the soil 

here varies from a fine alluvium to a coarse gravel, and a calcareous 

hardpan, caliche, underlies the surface. Creosote bush (Larrea 

divaricate) is by far the most common and dominant plant species of the 

plains (Fig. 5). Other associations seen are catcl aw (Acacia greggli) 

end velvet mesquite (Prosopls luliflora). Several species of eholla



Fig. 1. Major geological formations present In the Desert 
Biology Station Area. Modified from the Geologic Map of 
Pinal County (Wilson, et &1., 1954).





Fig. 2. A comparison between the mean monthly 
precipitation at the Desert Biology Station and 
that at Florence, Arizona. The Station has an 
average annual precipitation of 16.27 inches. 
Florence averages 9.59 inches, annually, Florence 
precipitation records were furnished by Clarence 
C. Nolan, official weather observer for Florence, 
Arizona.
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DESERT BIOLOGY STATION

_____  FLORENCE
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FIG. 2. MEAN MONTHLY PRECIPITATION FOR THE
STATION AND FLORENCE, ARIZONA



Fig. 3. Florence, Arizona, has a wider temperature 
range than that of the Desert Biology Station. The 
mean-maximum temperature of Florence ia 86.7 degrees 
Fahrenheit compared to the 82.4 degrees at the Station. 
The mean-minimum for Florence is 52.4 degrees compared 
to 54.9 degrees at the Station. The Florence tempera
tures are from Smith (1956:23).
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Fig, 4. The precipitation for the year 1965 is the 
highest on record for both the Station and for 
Florence, Arizona, The Desert Biology Station re
ceived' a total of 25.42 inches while Florence re
ceived 16.36 inches, Florence precipitation records 
were furnished by Clarence C. Nolan, official weather 
observer for Florence, Arizona.
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(Qpuntla bp.) are subdominant (Fig. 6). Although grasses are soantly 

represented In the plains area, grazing leases are available; thus oattie 

are often seen In this area.

Upper baladas. The upper bajddas surround the mountain and 

drainage ways. The vegetation is not unlike that of the lower bajadas 

or the slopes. The soil, however, does differ from that of the plains, 

being of a granite composition without a calcareous hardpan. The upper 

bajadas are best exemplified in the land and vegetation seen when going 

east from the plains into the hills north of Mineral Mountain.

The Upper bajadas are unique in,having more large perennials per 

unit area than in either the plains and lower bajadas or hills and 

mountain slopes (Shreve, 1964). The most common woody plants of the 

upper bajadas are creosote bush (Larrea divaricate). foothill paloverde 

(Cercldium mioronhyllum), ocotillo (Foucuieria srlendans), meequite 

(Prosopia lullflora), desert thorn (Lvolum andersoni), hack berry (Celtls 

pallida). and cholla (Qpuntla ap.). The giant saguaro (Carnegiea 

gleantea) is not as nuamrous as any of these but because of its great 

height, appears to be more common (Fig. 7).

Hills and mountain slopes. The hills and slopes make up the 
eastern and northern boundaries of the study area. Pinal schist is the 

major geological formation of the hills and slopes. Creosote bushes are 

absent while the foothill paloverde tree a (gggg^jjgg nieror^y) lî n) reach 

maximum size. The dominants of the lower slopes are.foothill paloverde 

(Ceroldlum mlorophyllum), ocotillo (Foucuieria splendena), saguaro 

(Carnegiea gjgantea) and hrittlebush (Enoella farinosa). As the elopes 

are ascended blue stem paloverde jQjHdL5UB) replaces foothill
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paloverde (Cereldium nlorophvllum). The dominant and obvious low grow

ing plant on the slopes is the Jojoba (Siraaondsia ohinenals) (Pig. 8).

Streamway a. The presence of a streamway in any of the preceding 

physiographic units is easily identified by the sudden increase in both 

size and abundance of vegetation. This is most prduninent on the plains 

where the creosote bush responds notably in height and bulk to the 

slightest improvement of moisture. A sharp contrast to the low growing 

creosote bush is given by the large trees of aeaquite (Prosonls 
luliflora), ironwood (QLneva tesota) and paloverde (Ceroidlum sp.). 

Mesquite (Prosopia luliflora), oatolaw (Acacia greggi) and whitethorn 

(Acaoia oonstriota) contribute more than any other plants to an increased 

density (Shrove, 1964).
The streamways in the valleys of hills and slopes are wide, banked 

with trees and bedded with rooks and boulders. Whereas, the streamways 

on the plains are narrower and have beds of sandy soil (Figs. 9, 10),

Materials and Methods

Trapping was begun in January 1966 and continued through June 

1966. During this time, trips to the study area were made on alternate 

weekends. Trapping was accomplished primarily with Museum Specials; 

however, when a Neotoma sample was desired, Victor Rat Traps were used, 

Maoabee Gopher Traps and mist nets were used where applicable. Occa

sionally, non-collapsable live traps made by the National Trap Company

were used. The bait consisted of a mixture of peanut butter and rolled»
oats. On two occasions an alternate bait (a mixture of baoon grease,

• peanut butter, and rolled oats) was used but did not cause any signifi

cant difference in trapping results.



Fig. 5. A view of the creosote bush (Lorres 
dlvarloata) plains on the western boundary of the 
Desert Biology Station Area. The Superstition 
Mountains are seen In the distance, lying to the 
north. Photo taken, May 1966.

Fig. 6. A rise in elevation from the creosote bush 
' plains yields a change in vegetation as seen in this 
view of the lower bajada 16 miles northeast of Florence. 
Perennial grasses are scant; some saguaro (Camegiea 
gjgantea) and cholla (Oountla so.) occur. Photo taken. 
May 1966.
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Fig. 5. Creosote bush (Larrea divaricatq.) plains.

Fig. 6. Lower bajadas northeast of Florence.



Fig. 7. This view of the upper bajada was taken 
approximately 17 miles northeast of Florence. The 
foothill paloverde (Ceroldium aierophyllua). 
ocotillo (Fouauieria aplendena). and aeaaulte 
(Proaople lullflora) ooour In abundance here.
Photo taken. May 1966.

Fig. 8. A typical view of the hills and slopes 
vegetation Is shown here from the Silver Belle mine 
road southwest of the Desert Biology Station. 
Dromedary Peak can be seen In the center with the 
Superstition Mountains and Weaver's Needle in the 
distance. Photo taken, May 1966,



Fig. 8. Hills and slopes southwest of the Station



Fig. 9. This view shows the sandy soil and dense 
vegetation of a typical streamway as seen on the 
plains and lower bajadas. Mesquite (Frosoois 
luliflora). ironwood (Olneva teaota) and paloverde 
(Ceroldlim so.) increase in size and density.
Photo taken, May 1966.

Fig, 10. The streaways of the hills and mountains 
wind through valleys of rooks and boulders as shown 
in this view on the road to Silver Belle mine. Photo 
taken. May 1966.
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Fig. 10. A streamway in the hills



Trapping localities were restricted tgr the accessibility of the

roads in the area. County-maintained roads extend east from Florence

to Box Canyon and from the north end of the study area to Silver Belle

mine which lies fifteen miles to the south. The latter road parallels

the chain of hills and mountains comprising the eastern boundary of the

study area. A third county-maintained road transects three of the

habitats found in the Desert Biology Station Area. This road lies

eleven miles north of Florence and crosses east to the Silver Belle mine
%

road. Since the topographical map of the Florence quadrangle has not 

been revised ainoe 1900 (a revision is now in progress) it was of limited 

value in indicating the accessibility of the region. A map of the Desert 

Biology Station Area has been illustrated by the author in an attempt to 

show present accessibility (Fig. 11).

Trap lines were set randomly with no specific distance or di

rection between sets, a set being two traps. A trap line usually con

sisted of fifty to seventy-five traps, with approximately 150 to 200 

traps being set each night. The marking of each set was successfully 

accomplished by dipping a clothespin, to which was tied twelve inches 

of colored surveyor * s flag, on the immediate vegetation. Due to the 

size of the study area and the desire to survey each ecological habitat, 

trapping in specific localities was not repeated. However, there was 

repetition of trapping within a given ecological habitat at various 

locations within the study area.

A total of 2,085 trap nights (one trap night equals one trap 

set one night) were involved in this study. As far as the various ecolo

gical habitats are concerned, they were distributed as follows t plains
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and lower bajadas, 600 nights; upper bajadas, 435 trap nights; hills 

and slopes, 555 trap nights; streatoways, 445 trap nights.

No attempt was made to collect any of the larger mammals such 

as the mule deer (Odoooilaua heaionaua), boboat (Lvwc rufaa), and 

coyote (Canis latrans); rather observation of occurrence was recorded. 

Each mammal collected was prepared as a cased or flat study skin and 

skull and cataloged-, in the University of Arizona Mammal Museum. In the 

event of a crushed skull, damaging it beyond study use, the specimen 

was discarded after external measurements, sex and reproductive data

were taken



Fig, 11. A sketch map of the Desert Biology Station Area 
assembled by the author. Dotted lines indicate passable 
and maintained roads. Distances of accessible roads north 
of Florence, east of Florence Jet. and vest of the Station 
are Indicated.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Maarotufl tfatarhousl californ  ̂«u«jf Baird 

Waterhouse1 s Leaf-nosed Bat

Macrotua oallfornlcua Baird, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sol., Phila
delphia, 10:116, 1858, type from Old Fort luma, Ii^>erial 
County, California, on right bank of Colorado River, 
opposite present town of Yuma, Arizona.

Macrotua waterhousi calif ornioua. Anderson and Nelson,
American Museum Novitates, 2212:1-39, March 17, 1965.

Distribution. Occurs in caves and mine tunnels, probably 

throughout the Area.

Remarks. Three were collected July 4, 1965, in a mine tunnel 
under the Queen Creek bridge. The tunnel is located north of Superior 

where U. S'. Highway 60-70 crosses Queen Creek. This locality is actually 

several miles north of the designated study area and the Desert Biology 

Station, but these are included here with the other bats found in this 

particular tunnel because their aerial capabilities make their occurrence 
within the study area probable.

examined. Total 1. Queen Creek mine tunnel north of
Superior, 1.

Myotic oalifomioua calif ornioua (Audubon and Bachman)

California Myotis

Yespertilio oalifornicus Audubon and Bachman, Jour. Acad. Nat. Set. 
Philadelphia, vdl. 8(2), p. 285, 1842 type from "California."

18
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Mrotla oallfomloua. Miller, N, Amsr. Fauna, vol. 13, 
p. 69, October 16, 1897.

Distribution. Probably occurs throughout the Area as veil as 

throughout the western United States.

Remarks. Two were collected In mist nets: a male on the ninth 

of October 1965 at the Desert Biology Station; a female on April 23,

1966 over a a took watering hole a few miles west of the Station. This 

species is known to be found In mine tunnels and under loose rocks. It 

is primarily a crevice dweller. The habitat around Picket Post Mountain 

and the Desert Biology Station offers an Ideal situation for it.

Specimens axamlna^. Total 2. Desert Biology Station, 1; 3.2 

ml. W,, 0.2 ml. S. Desert Biology Station, 1.

Plnlatrellua hesoerua hesnerus (H. Allen)

Western Pipistrelle
#

Sootoohilus hesoerua H. Allen, Smithsonian Miae. Coll., 
vol. 7, p. 43, June, I864, type from Old Fort Yuma,
Imperial County, California, on right’bank of Colorado 
River, opposite present town of Yuma, Arizona.

Pioistrelluf hesoerua. Miller, N. Amor. Fauna, vol. 13#
p. 88, October 16, 1897.̂

 *

Distribution. Occurs throughout the Area.

Remarks. Two were collected. One was collected at the Desert 

Biology Station July 8, 1965* On May 13, 1966, another was shot in 

flight approximately five miles east of Florence Junction at the base 

of Dromedary Peak. Other pipistrelles were seen on various occasions 

throughout the Area as they fed on insects at sundown.

'V
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Plnlatreilua haarperua emerge a ft*om day roosts earlier in the 

evening than most North American hats and flies late in the morning, 

usually while there is enough light for observations (Cross, 1965).
Roosts are primarily in oraoks and crevice a of rooks. The cliffs at 

the Desert Biology Station and the canyons to the south are ideal for 

roosting.

Specimens ***m{n*^ Total 2. Desert Biology Station, 1; 4,7 

mi. E., 0.8 mi.- S. E. Florence Jet., 1.

Intesieus fusous pallidua Young 

Big Brown Bat

Eptealous pallidua Young, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sol. Philadelphia,
1908: 408, October 2, 1908, type from Boulder, Boulder County,
Colorado.

Sptesloua fusous pallidua. Miller, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.
79, p. 62, December 31, 1912.

Distribution. Occurs throughout the Area in eaves, rook eravioes, 

and tunnels; oonnon over the entire United States.

- Remarks. A female was collected in the summer of 1965 on Queen

Creek at the Desert Biology Station. A small maternity colony is located 

thirteen miles east of Florence in a railroad tunnel at the base of North 

Butte. Three were taken June 23, I960, from the tunnel, and four were" 

taken in July 1965. On June 11, 1966, the tunnel was checked and seven 

pregnant females were taken. Each' contained two embryos, approximately 

8 x 11 mm. in size. About twenty were found, all tightly clumped in a 

single crevice in the ceiling. The tunnel had been checked the prior 

month. Although fresh bat guano was found, no hats were seen.
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Specimens examined. Total 15. Desert Biology Station, 1; 

13 ml. E. Florence, 14.

Laslurus olnereus olnereua (Beauvols) 

Hoary Bat

Yespertlllo olnereua (misspelled llnereus) Paliaot de Beauvols,
Catol. Peale * a Museum, Philadelphia, p. 15, 1796, type from 
Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania.

Laslurus olnereua. H. Allen, Monogr. N. Amer. Bats, p. 21,
1864; Miller, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 13, p. 114, 1897.

Distribution. Probably uncommon in the Area and thought to be 

restricted to the Immediate surroundings of the Desert Biology * Station 

because this is the only place In the study area that offers the type 

of wooded habitat preferred by Laslurus olnereus.

Remarks. A male was collected at the Desert Biology Station on 

September 25, 1965. The hoary bat is probably uncommon In the study area.

Specimens examined. Total 1. Desert Biology Station, 1.

Distribution. Probably occurs in oaves, mine tunnels and rook 
orevioea throughout the Area.

Antroaniffi pallidua nulUdim (Le Conte) 

Pallid Bat

2 [espertlllo]. pallldus Le Conte, Proa. Acad. Nat. Sol., 
Philadelphia, vol, 7, p. 437, 1856 type from EL Paso,
EL Paso County, Texas.

, H. Allen, Smithsonian MLso. Coll., vol. 7,
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Ramarka. In the auamer of 1965 one male was taken in a mist 

net set over Queen Creek, and four males were taken from a mine tunnel 

under the Queen Creek bridge. All were banded and released. None were 

taken in the winter and spring of 1966.

Remarks. Two males were collected June 16, 1965# over Queen 

Creek at the Biology Station. During the month of June 1965# seventeen 

were taken in a mist net over Queen Greek south of Picket Post House, 

banded and released. The Southern Pacific railroad tunnel thirteen miles 

east of Florence was checked in June of 1965# at which time Dr. E. L, 

Cookrum reported a dead individual was collected (personal communica

tion), He postulates that the tunnel may serve as a transient roost for 
migrating Tadarida brasiliensis.

Specimens examined. Total 2. Desert Biology Station, 2.

Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana (Saussure)

Brazilian Free-tailed Bat

Molossus moxloanua Saussure# Revue et Magasin de Zoologie 
(Ser. 2) vol. 12, p. 283, July, 1860, type from Cofre de 
Perote, 13,000 ft., Vera Cruz, Mexico.

brasiliensis moxicana. Schwartz, Jour. M a m . ,

Distribution. In the summer season probably occurs throughout 
the Area roosting in caves and rook crevices.
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Lenua alien! alien! Mearns 

Antelope Jack Rabbit

Leona alien! Hearns, Bull. Aner. Mus. Mat. Hist., vol. 2, 
p. 294» Feb. 21, 1890, type from Rill!to, on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, Pima County, Arizona.

Distribution. Confined to the plains of the western half of 
the Area, here reaching northern limits of distribution.

Habitat. Creosote bush plains on the alluvium soils and the 

intervening streamways. Cacti pads serve as the principal source of 

water, particularly the pads of the prickly pear (Qountla engelmanni) 

(Hamilton, 1939*112).

Remarks. Five were examined from the area, two of which were 

road kills on U. S. Highway 80-89 north of Florence. Lenua alien! was 

observed only in the creosote bush plains where it appears to share the 

habitat with Leona californious. Gookrum (i960) found no records from 

this area except for an observation by Vic Housholder of one dead on 

the highway north of Florence. The northernmost record of this species 

is the town of Queen Creek, Maricopa County. Three were collected a few 

miles southeast of Florence Junction. Earlier published localities 

indicate the Gila River as the approximate northern limit of the range 

of Lc p u s  alien!. These specimens from the Florence Junction area ex

tend the known range somewhat to the north of the river.

Specimens examined. Total 5. 9 mi. N. Florence, 1; 8.6 ml. N.
Florence, lj 3.6 mi. E. 1.9 mi. S, V. Florence Jot., 3.
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Lams oallfomleus ereraicua J. A. Allan 

Black-tailed Jacdc Rabbit

Letma texlanus erealcus J. A. Allen, Bull. Axaer. Mas. Hat.
Hist., vol. b, p. 347, Dec. 7, 1894# type from Fairbank,
Cochise County, Arizona; Allen, Bull. Amer. Mas. Nat. Hist., 
vol. 7, p. 202, June 29, 1895.

• Lenus oallfomleus erealcus. Nelson, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 29, 
p. 140, August 31, 1909.

Distribution. Inhabits the entire Area except In the rooky slopes 
and hills which lack vegetation.

Habitat. The habitats of the creosote bush plains, upper and 

lower bajadas and the hills and slopes are suitable for this species.

It is most abundant on the plains and in the streamways.

Remarks. A single individual was collected. It was taken from 

the creosote bush plains where it occurs with Lems alien!. When obser

vations were made in the plains area the frequency of these species 

appeared equal. Lenus callfomious is found at higher elevations and in 

vegetative habitats which Lenus alien! does not reach. Both species are 

active before sunset and in the early morning and have been observed 
during the heat of the day sitting quietly in the scant shade furnished 

by cacti.

Specimens examined. Total 1. 3.6 ml. £., 2.0 ml. S. W,

Florence Junction, 1.
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SylvUagufl auduboni arizonae (J. A. Allen)

, Desert Cottontail

[Lamia svlvatioua] var. J. A. Allen, Honogr. N.
Araer. Rodentia, p. 333# August, 1877, type from Beala
Spring, Yavapai County, Arizona; Coues and Allen, Monogr.
N. Araer. Rodentia, p. 332, 1877.
Svlvilagus auduboni arizonae. Nelson, N. Araer. Fauna, vol.
29, p. 222, Aug. 31, 1909.

Distribution. Occurs throu^iout the Area, except in non- 

vegetative rooky areas such as parts of Box Canyon.

Habitat. Includes all of those found in the Area; populations 

largest in the creosote bush plains, smallest in the hills and slopes.

Remarks. Svlvilagus auduboni is commonly seen in all parts of 

the study area in the late afternoon and evening. It is abundant at 

the Desert Biology Station. Of the six examined, four were collected 

in or near streamways on the plains and upper bajadas. It is herbivorous 

and probably uses the streamways for a source of its diet of buds, twigs, 

grasses and weeds (Hamilton, 1939).

Specimens examined. Total 6. 11.3 mi. N., 7.8 mi. E. Florence, 

1; 11.3 mi. N., 6 ml. E. Florence, 1; 6 mi. 3. Superior, 1; Desert 

Biology Station, 1; 3.6 mi. E., 1.5 mi. S. V. Florence Jot., 2.

Citellus harrlsl harriai (Audubon and Bachman) 

White-tailed Antelope Squirrel

Speraophilus harriai Audubon and Bachman, The Viviparous 
Quadrupeds of North America, vol. 3, p. 267, 1854, type 
locality not designated by original desoribera. "Fixed* 
by A. H .Crowell (N. Araer. Fauna, vol. 56, p. 167, 1938)

V
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In the Santa Cruz Valley, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, 
at the Mexican boundary line.

(pitellus) harrlal. Elliot, Field Columb, h&is., Zool,
Ser., vol. 4, p. 141, Aug. 2, 1904) Elliot, Field Columb.
Hue., Zool. Ser., Publ. 115, vol. 8, p. 160, 1907.

Distribution. Throughout the higher elevations of the Area.

Habitat. Upper bajadas and the hills and slopes but areas of 

heavy rook formations, as found in Box Canyon, limit their distribution.

Remarks. The habitat of Citellus harrlal tends to complement 

that of Citellus teretlcaudua rather than overlap it. Diurnal activities 

of the former make it easy to observe its distribution. Two females 

vere taken in June and October of 1965, and in May of 1966 two scrotal 

males were taken. Neal (1965 si58) has shown that Citellus h a r r la l  is a 
non-hibernator and is active the year around.

Specimens examined. Total 4. Desert Biology Station, 2; 3.6 ml. 

E., 7 ml. S. Florence Jot., 2.

Citellus teretlcaudua nesleptus (Herrlam) 1 

Round-tailed Ground Squirrel

Spermonhilus neeleotus Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 2, 
p. 17, Oct. 30, 1889, type from Dolans Spring, 12 ml. 
northwest Chloride, Mohave County, Arizona.

Citellus teretloaudus neeleotus. Swarth, Proo. California 
Acad. Sol., vol. 18, p. 349, April 26, 1929.

Distribution. Restricted to the plains In the western half of 
the study area.
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Habitat. Found only In the creosote bush plains from near

Dromedary Peak southward to Florence.

Remarks. The diurnal habits of these ground squirrels make

them easy to observe. The entrances of their burrows are commonly

located at the bases of creosote bushes. They are apparently often

preyed upon by hawks. On several occasions hawks were observed work-
%

ing over areas where they are most abundant. Although Neal (1965) has 

shown that Citellua teretlcaudua hibernates during the winter months, 

one of my specimens, a scrotal male, was collected January 8, 1966.

This early occurrence was probably due to the warm temperature that 

day. Others were taken on January 30, and June 11, 1966.

Specimens examined. Total 3. 1 ml. S. Florence Jet., 1;

7.6 ml. N., 1.6 ml. E. Florence, 1; 3.6 ml. E., 3.2 ml. S. S. W. 

Florence Jet., 1.

Citellua varlearatus arammurua (Say)

Rook Squirrel

3(cluruq]. eranmuruf Say, In Long, Account of an expedition 
from Pittsburgh to the Rooky Mountains, ...., 2:72, 1823, 
type from Purgatory River, w a r  mouth of Chacuaoo Creek,
Las Animas County, Colorado.

FCltellus varlegatus] arammurua. Elliot, Field Columb. Mus.
PutiL. 95, Zool. Ser., 4 (l):U9, Aug. 2, 1904.

Distribution. From the Desert Biology Station south, along the 

Silver Belle mine road, to Box Canyon and the Gila Buttes.

Habitat. Restricted to rooky slopes of mountains and canyons 

along the eastern boundary of the Area.
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Remarks. No examplea of this diurnal speeieg were collected,

although many were observed. They appear to be shy and usually employ

a high rooky outcrop dose to the neat for an observation site. The

name rook squirrel is most appropriate as it was many times observed
*

in areas of high cliffs and boulders.

Eutamlaa dorsalis dorsalis (Baird)

Cliff Chipmunk

, Tanias dorsalis Baird, Proa. Aoad. Sat. Sol. Philadelphia, 
vol. 7, p. 332, 1855, type from Ft. Webster, Copper Mines 
of Miahres, Grant County, New Mexico; Merriam, H. Amer.
Fauna, vol. 3, p. 151; 1890; Allen, Bull. Amer. Mua. Nat.
Hist., vol. 7, p. 241, 1895; Elliot, Field Colunb. Mas.,
Publ. 115; Zod. Ser., vol. 8, p. 143, 1907.

£ r~utamlaa1 • dorsalis. Merriam, Proo. Biol, Soo. Washington, 
vol, 11, p. 210, July 1, 1897.

Distribution. Entire eastern range of the mountains and hills 
in the Area.

Habitat. Rook outcroppings of hills and slopes extending down 
to the upper bajadas; even in rooky areas of scant vegetation suoh as 
Box Canyon.

Remarks. This species was frequently observed on the rooks at 

the Desert Biology Station during its diurnal activities. Five speci

mens were collected and examined. The habitats of Eutamlaa dorsalis 

and Citellus varlegatua appear to overlap, but the former appears to 

associate with the canyon walls while the latter occupies the boulder 
strewn areas.



In Arizona, Eutamlas doraalia oomonly occurs at elevations 

above 5000 feet. Several were taken at the Station (elevation 2400 

feet), and one was collected thirteen miles east of Florence (elevation 

1625 feet). These records show that 'it does oeour at elevations well 

below 5000 feet.
Specimens examined. Total 5. Superior, 1; Desert Biology 

Station, 3} 13 mi. E. Florence, 1.

Thnmnmva bottae oervlnufl Allen 

Valley Pocket Gopher

Thomoova Oervinua Allen. Bull. Amer. Mas. Hat. Hist,,
7:203, June 29, 1895, type from Phoenix, 1000 ft.,
Maricopa County, Arizona.

Thomomrs bottae oervinua. Goldman, Proa. Biol. Soo.
Washington, 48:15o, October 31, 1935.

Distribution. Limited to the southern boundary of the Area 

along the Gila River.

Habitat. Canal banks and agricultural area lying north of the 

Gila River are preferred habitats in the Area.

Remarks. The only agriculture present in the study area is a 

strip of cultivated land, approximately two miles wide, extending east 

along the Gila River from Florence to the Diversion Dam. The fields, 

in grains and alfalfa, offer an ideal situation for pocket gophers. 

North Canal, running north of the Gila River bed, supplies water to 

this area and continues westward toward Casa Grande, Arizona. Eleven 

of the pocket gophers examined were taken from the banks of the North

29
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Canal, and two were taken from the bank of the 011a River ten miles 

east of Plorenoe.

Taxonomy. Cookrum (i960) had no reoord of Thoaonva bottaa 

ooourrlng on the Gila River at this locality. A single Thonomva bottae 

oervlnus is reported fifteen miles north of Florence (Cookrum, i960). 

Different subspecies of Thomomys bottae are located to the north, east 

and vest of this Florence locality. To the vest in the Gila River 
Valley of Maricopa County is a population of Thomomys bottae oervlnus. 

North of Superior at Oak Flats is the type ‘locality of Thomomys bottae 

olnalenais. To the southeast, at Manmoth on the San Pedro River, a 

tributary of the Gila, is Thomomys bottae allanus.

Members of this population east of Florence are not readily 

assignable to any of these. On the basis of pelage, however, they are 

tentatively assigned to Thomomys bottae oervlnus. Further investigations 

of the relationships of this population are currently being carried out.

Specimens examined. Total 13. 3.5 mi. E. Florence, 11; 10.3 mi. 
E. Florence, 2.

Perognathus amdus .1 aoksonl Goldman 

Arizona Pocket Mouse

Perognathus ampluf iaoksonl Goldman, Jour. Washington 
Acad. Sol., vol. 23, p. 465, Got. 15, 1933, type from 
Congress Junction, 3000 ft., Yavapai County, Arizona.

Distribution. The plains to the upper bajad&a in the vest; north
to the Station
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Habitat. Sparse vegetation and sandy soil of the creosote 

plains and streamways.
Remarks. This Is the only speoies of the sub-genua Perognathua 

found In the Area. The soft silky appearance of the yellow and black 

fur readily distinguishes it from the spiney pocket mice (subgenua 

Chaetodlnus). Of twelve collected only three were females, one of which 

(collected on June 11, 1966) contained four embryos. Males were col

lected in March, April, May and June. Trapping results indicate that 

this speoies prefers the banks of the streamway a cm the plains. This may 

be due to the greater number of plants in such areas.

Specimens Total 12. 2 mi. E. Florence Jot., 3; 11.3
ml. N., 6 mi, E. Florence, 1; 1.7 ml. N., 0.8 ml. E. Desert Biology Sta

tion, 1; 2 mi. E., 1.2 mi. S. W. Florence Jot., 1; 3.2 mi. W., 0.2 ml. S. 

Desert Biology Station, lj 7.6 ml. N., 7.6 ml. E. Florence, 2; 0,5 mi. W. 

Desert Biology Station, 2; 10 ml. N., 1.3 ml. E» Florence, 1.

Perognathua bailevi Merriam

Bailey's Pocket Mouse

Perognathua bailevi Merriam, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sol. Phila
delphia, vol. 46, p. 262, Sept. 27, 1894, type from 
Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico.

Distribution. Upper bajadas and hills and slopes of the Area,

Habitat. Rocky slopes covered with sparse vegetation.

Remarks. This speoies was taken only in the northern and eastern 

portions of the study area in regions of sparse vegetation and rocky 

slopes. Individuals were taken in March, May, June, October and December.



The males were moat abundant in the spring and fall as found by Reynolds 

(1949) • Scrotal males were found. In March, and one pregnant female, 

collected In March, contained five embryos. According to Reynolds, 

hibernation may be practiced by Perognathua bailevl (as suggested by the 

winter scarcity), but it is not strongly developed. This is the largest 

of the four pocket mice found in the study area. It is often found in 
the same habitats as Perognathua nmnlua and i^armadius.

Most individuals were taken at the Station aid in the hills west to the 

Silver Bella mine road. The Silver Belle mine road transects the hills 

and slopes making its habitat readily available to the collector.

Specimens examined. Total 28. Desert Biology Station, 8; 0.2 

mi. V. Desert Biology Station, 1; 11.3 ml. N., 7.3 ml. E. Florence, 2; 

3.6 ml. E., 7 mi. S. Florence Jet., 1; 1.7 mi. W., 1 mi. N. E. Desert 

Biology Station, 1; 7.6 mi, N., 7.6 ml. E. Florence, 2$ 3.2 mi. W., 0.2 

mi. S. Desert Biology Station, 4? 3.6 mi. E,, 8.4 mi. S. Florence Jot., 

5; 3.6 mi. E., 10.5 mi. S. Florence Jot., 1; 3.6 mi. B., 12.1 mi. S. 
Florence J6t., 3.

Perognathua penicillatus nrioel Allen 

Desert Pocket Mouse

Perognathua price! Allen, Bull. Amer. Hus. Nat. Hist., 
vol. 6, p. 318, 1894* type from Oposura, Sonora, Mexico.
Perognathua penicillatus oricel. Osgood, N. Amer, Fauna, 
vol. 18, p. 47, 1900.
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Distribution. Plains and lower bajadas and central upper bajadas
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Habitat. Open sandy desert floor with sparse vegetation as 

found on the creosote bush plains.

Remarks. Fewer Farognathus penioillatua were collected than 

any of the other pooket mioe. Individuals were taken in April, May, 

June and October. Scrotal males were collected in June. Although 

habitat preference differs, with Farognathus penioillatua preferring 

the desert floor and Perognathua the rooks, sympatry some

times occurs. ’This overlap is best exemplified at the Desert Biology 
Station where both species were collected.

The identification of live Perognathua penioillatua becomes 

difficult when Perognathua Intermedlua Is suspected of being present.

In over-all size Perognathua penioillatua is usually larger, and 

Perognathua intermedlua sometimes possesses rump apinea which are lack

ing in the former (Hall and Kelson, 1959). The external measurements 

of these two species frequently coincide, so skull measurements are re

quired for positive identification. A comparison of skull measurements 

for these W o  species reveals an over-all larger size of Perognathua 

(Table l). Besides the skull measurements the shape of 

the nasal and interparietal bones were found to be distinguishing 

characters as suggested by Hall and Kelson (1959).

Snmatman* examined. Total 8. Desert Biology Station, 3} 2 mi. 

E., 0.9 mi. S. •£. Florence Jot., 1; 1 mi. V., 0.3 mi. S. Desert Biology 

Station, 1; 0.5 mi. W. Desert Biology Station, 1; 1,7 ml. V. Desert 
Biology Station, 1; 10 mi. N., 1.3 mi. E. Florence, 1.



Table 1. A comparison of the skull measurements of 
Ferognathus nmniniiimtua and Ferognathus intenaedlus 
showing the over-all larger size of Ferognathas 
penicillatus. Measurements are expressed in milli
meters and are taken from a dial caliper to the 
nearest 0.1 millimeter.



Table 1 . Skull measurements o f Parognatbus panlo lll otaia and Panumathiia Inturmadlnp.

Ferognathus Intermedins

mean 23.9 12.57 5.96 8.6 2.6 3.4 11.6 6.9* 3.8

min. a . 8 U . 7 5.6 7.0 2.3 3.2 10.3 6.0 3.5

max. 24.9 13.4 6.4 9.4 2.7 3.6 13.0 7.6 4.1

mean 25.9 

min. 24.9 

max. 26.7

13.0

12.4

13.4

£&£32&JMds&2& JZBBtfitiJLfttlUl

6.4 9.6 2.7 3.5
6.0 8.6 2.5 3.3
6.8. 10.2 3.6

12.9 6.8 

12.3 6.6 

13.5 7.1

3.8

3.6

4.03.1
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Parogna-thua Intermedius ln ta rn » d lu a  Marriam 

Rook Fooket Mouse

Par9fTT̂ t.hna Intenaidlua Merriam, N. Aimer. Fauna, vol, 1, 
p. 18, Dot. 25, 1889, type from Mud Spring, Mohave County,
Arizona.

Distribution. Upper bajadaa and hills in the eastern half of 

the Area, and north to the Station.

Habitat. Rooky slopes with sparse vegetation.

Remarks. With tho exception of a single individual collected 

in the creosote bush plains southeast of Florence Junction, all 

Perognathus intermedius were taken from rooky habitats. Due to similar 
habitat preferences, Perognathus htHliwi and faromu&thua Intermedins 

are often found together. Entrances to burrows are usually situated at 

the base of rooks or boulders. As previously mentioned, the habitat at 

the Station supports Perognathus bailsvi. Perog’na-frftm  a-t‘n? &nd

Perognathus intermedius. Scrotal males were taken in March, and pregnant 

females, each containing four embryos, were taken in April and May.

Specimens examined. Total 12. Desert Biology Station, 3; 3.6 

mi. E., 10.5 mi. S. Florence Jot., 4} 9.3 mi. E. Florence, 1; 3.6 ml. E., 

6.2 mi. S. W. Florence Jot., 1; 3.6 mi. E., 12.1 mi. S. Florence Jot., 1; 

3.6 mi. E., 10.1 mi. S. Florence Jot., 1; 3.6 mi., E., 2.7 ml. S.
Florence Jot., 1.
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Dipodonys merrlanj, Barrlami Mearna 

Merrtam's Kangaroo Rat
»

Dlpodomys marrlnwi Mearna, Bull. Amsr. Mua. Nat. Hist., 
vol. 2, p. 290. Fob. 21, 1890, type from New River, 
north of Phoenix, Maricopa County, Arizona.

Distribution. Most abundant on the plains with fewer occurring 

in the bajadaa.
Habitat. Creosote bush plains preferred tut not uncommon in the 

rooky soil of the upper, bajadaa.

Remark*_ Dlpodofflya marrlami is more abundant on the creosote 

tush plains than in any other habitat in the Desert Biology Station Area, 

It is in this area that the soil is a soft sandy alluvium. According to 

Reynolds (1958), Dlpodomrs mwrriaral has weak fore legs and is a poor 

digger. The burrows, commonly found at the bases of creosote tushes, are 

shallow. Rooky habitats of hard soil are usually avoided as are areas 

with a high density of perennial grasses. The dense grass cover seems 

to make travel and escape from nocturnal predators more difficult. The 

food of this saltutorial rodent is mostly seed tut includes green vegeta

tion; Filaree (Erodlum b p .) blooms in March and is a favorite food. The 

bait acceptance is poorest in March and April due to the abundance of 

such plants in bloom (Fitoh, 1954). Of a total of forty-five, only three 
were collected in March and four in April.

Reproduction. Scrotal males were collected in all months from 

January to June. Pregnant females were taken in February, April and May. 

One female contained three embryos; the rest contained two.



Specimens examined. Total 46. 3.6 ml. E., 4.6 ml. S. Florence

Jot., 3; 11.3 ml. N., 6 ml. E. Florence, 2; 4.7 ml. E., 0.8 ml. S. E. 

Florence Jot., 2; 1 ml. W., 0.3 ml. 3. Desert Biology Station, 2j 3.6 ml. 

E., 6.2 ml. S. V. Florence Jot., 2; 3.6 ml. E., 2.7 ml. S. Florence Jot., 

9; Desert Biology Station, 2; 3.6 ml. E., 1.3 ml. S. Florence Jot., 4;

2 ml. E. Florence Jot., 6; 7.6 ml. N., 1.6 ml. E. Florence, 7; 3.6 ml.

E.| 7 ml. S. Florence Jot., 1# 11.3 ml. N., 2.8 ml. B. Florence, 1; 2 ml. 

E., 0.2 ml. S. E. Florence Jot., 1; 2 ml. E., 0,9 ml. S. E. Florence Jot., 

1; Florence Jot., 1; 7.6 ml. N,, 4.6 ml. E. Florence Jot., 1; 3.6 ml. B., 

3.2 ml. S. S. V. Florence Jet., 1.
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Cfayohotays torrldus torrldua (Cones) 

Southern Grasshopper House

Grant, Pinal County, Arizona.

torrldus Cones, Proa. Acad. Nat.
, 26. p. 183, 1874# type from Camp

Onyohoava torrldus. Merriam, N. Amor. Fauna, vol. 2, p. 3,

Distribution. Throughout the western half of the Area from the 

Gila River to the Station.

Habitat. Alluvial plains and banks of the Gila River; a few in 

the lower bajadas and at the Station.

Remarks. This species is chiefly insectivorous and carnivorous 

while most oricetid rodents are herbivorous (Horner, 1965). Grasshoppers, 

beetles, and other insects constitute a large part of the diet. Three 

of these mice were taken the same night from a sandy soil creosote bush 

area on the bank of the Gila River. The bait, a peanut butter-rolled oats
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mixture, had bacon grease added which may have been the attraction. 

Scrotal males were collected In April and May. The occurrence of 

Qtnrohomrs torrldua is probably greatest along the Gila River where the 

vegetation is dense and the water is present year around. These condi

tions assure an available food supply of insects.

Specimens examined. Total 6. 11.3 mi. N., 6 mi. E. Florence, 1; 

10.3 mi. E. Florence, 2| 9.3 mi, B. Florence, 1; 3.6 ml. E., 1.3 mi. S. 

Florence Jot., 1; 0.5 mi. V. Desert Biology Station, 1.

Relthrodontomvs megalotis megalotia (Baird)

Western Harvest Mouse

Reithrodon megalotis Baird, Mammals, in Rep. Ebcpl. Surv.
Railr. to Pacific, 8(1) i451, 1858, type from between Janos, 
Chihuahua, Mexico and San Luis Springs, Grant County, New 
Mexico.

Reithrodontonws megalotis. Allen, Bull. Amor. Mis. Nat. Hist., 
vol. 5, p. 79, 18931

Distribution. Probably extends throughout-the Area.

Habitat. Danse grasses near water is preferred.

Remarks. The dense grassland habitat of Relthrodontomvs 

megalotis. as described by Hamilton (1939) and Burt (1964), is only 

scantly represented in the Desert Biology Station Area. True grasslands 

are not present but areas near the Station along Queen Creek support 

some small dense stands of grasses.

The first individual reported from the area was observed in June 

1966 by G. C. Bateman in an experimental live trapping quadrant located 

one half mile west of the Station. In July of the same year a male



was collect©d in the plenio area at the Station. Ralthrodontoinva 

meealotla appears to be rare In the study area.
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Paromvacus aanloulatus sonorlenals (Le Conte) 

Deer Mouse

________ 2  sonorlensla Le Conte, Proo. Asad. Hat. Sol.,
Philadelphia, 6(1852-3):413, 1853, type from Santa Cruz, 
Sonora.
Perorayacua manlculatug sonorlensls Osgood, N. Amer. Fauna, 
vol, 28, p. 89, 1909.

Distribution. Probably throughout the Area.

Remarks. A single male was collected February 20, 1966, near the 

base of Dromedary Peak where the habitat is lower bajada with a rooky 
soil. This subspecies occurs throughout the state at lower elevations 

(Cookrua, I960), and probably occurs throughout the Area.

Specimens examined. Total 1, 3.6 ml. B., 2.7 mi. S, Florence

Jet., 1.

Peromyacua eremlcus erealoua (Baird) 

Cactus Mouse

Hersneromvs eremlcus Baird, Maram. N. Amer., Pao. R, R, 
Repts., vol. 8, p. 479, 1857, type from Old Fort Yuma, 
California.

Peromysous eremlcus. Allan, Bull, Amer. Mas. Nat. Hist., 
vol, 7, p. 226, June 29, 1895.

Distribution. Occurs throughout the Area,
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Habitat. In all major habitats but least abundant In the 
creosote bush plains.

Remarks. This is by far the most abundant mammal In the Desert 

Biology Station Area. Due to its wide distribution it is often col

lected in the same localities as a number of other mammalian species.

On one occasion, 3.2 miles west of the Desert Biology Station,

Peroaryaouo eremious and Perognathua baileyi were taken from the same 

trapping site.

Reproduction. A total of 107 were aaxed; 64.5 per cent were 

males and 35.5 per cent were females, of which 15.7 per cent were preg

nant. The difference in the sex ratio indicates that males are more 

active, especially during the time of year when females are pregnant. 

Scrotal males were collected in March, April, May and December, 93% of 

the males collected in the months of March and May were scrotal. Two 

pregnant females were collected in March and four during the month of 

May, one contained two embryos while the other carried three.

, Specimens examined. Total 108. Desert Biology Station, 59; 

Superior, 2; 3.6 mi. E., 12.1 mi. S. Florence Jet., 2; 3.6 mi. E., 10.1 

mi. S. Florence Jot., 6; 3.6 mi. E., 8.2 mi. S. Florence Jot., 8; 3.2 mi. 

W., 0.2 mi. S, Desert Biology Station, 7; 4.7 mi. E., 1.9 mi. S. E. 

Florence Jot., 2; 3.6 ml. E., 1.9 mi., S. V. Florence Jot., 2; 1.7 mi. 

W., 1 mi. N. E. Desert Biology Station, 1; 4.7 ml. E., 0.8 mi. S. E. 

Florence Jot., 1; 4.7 mi. E., 1.2 mi. S. E. Florence Jet., 2; 1.7 mi. V. 

Desert Biology Station, 6; 1 mi. V., 0.3 mi. S. Desert Biology Station, 

1; 11.3 mi. N«, 7.3/mi. E. Florence, 2; 3.6 mi. E., 7 mi. S, Florence 

Jot., 3; 3.6 mi. B., 4.6 mi. 3. Florence Jot., 4.
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White-throated Wood Bat

Heotoma alblgula Hartlegr, Rroo. California lead. Soi.,
Ser 2, vol. 4, p, 157, May 9, 1094, type from vicinity 
of Tort Lovell, near Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.

DietrHaitian. Oocurs throughout the Area.

Habitat. Throughout the Area; most common where oholla 
(Qpuntla b p.) is abundant and along the banks of streams where roots 

of mesquite and palo verde trees are exposed.

Remarks. The nests built by Neotoma alblgula are unmistakable 

and easily seen. They are composed of tranches, rooks, oholla and debris. 

Although this species is usually nocturnal, Jackson (1920) observed nest 

building in the late afternoon. Prickly pear pads (Qpuntla s p . ) are a 

favored food and are often found in the nest. Other foods utilised are 

mesquite, oatolaw and hackberry (Spencer, 1941). To determine if a neat 

was active it was checked for freshly chewed oholla pads, nesting 

material, or fresh fecal material.

In setting out a trap line of Museum Specials rat nests were 

intentionally avoided, and the larger Victor rat traps were used when a 

sample was desired. In spite of this technique many were caught in the 

smaller traps. These smaller traps usually crushed the skulls of the 

adults. In such oases measurements were taken, sex and reproductive 
status was noted, but neither the skin nor skull was saved. Practically 

all of the juveniles caught in the Museum Specials had no skull damage.

Reproduction. Scrotal males were collected in March, and preg

nant females in April. The gestation period is 37-30 days, and the
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average litter is two (Richardson, 1943). Tbs pregnant females col

lected had two and three embryos. During the month of May several 

Instating females were oolleoted. Burt (1964) says the breeding season 

is from January to August, and there is probably more than one litter 

a year.
Specimens examined. Total 36. 3.6 mi. £., 10,5 mi. S. Florence 

Jot., 1; 11.1 mi. E. Florence, 1; 1.7 mi. V. Desert Biology Station, 1;

4.7 mi. E., 0.8 mi. S. E. Florence Jet., 2j 3.6 mi. E., 4.6 mi. S. 

Florence Jot., 1; 2 ml. E., 2 mi. S. E. Florence Jet., 1; 9.3 ml. E, 

Florence, 1; Florence Jot., 1; 3.6 mi. X«, 7 mi. S. Florence Jot., 3f

9.8 ml. E. Florence, 2f 1 mi. V., 0.3 mi. S. Desert Biology Station, 2j 

3.6 ml. B., 8.2 mi. S. Florence Jet., 4} 2 ml. X., 1.2 mi. S. V. Florence 

Jot., 2; 1.7 mi. V. Desert Biology Station, 2; 2 mi. E, Florence Jot., 3j 

Desert Biology Station, 4} 4 mi. N. Florence, 5.

Erethlzon dorsatum couesl Me eras 

Porcupine

Erethlzon eoixanthus oousai Meams, Proa. U. S. Hat. Mas., 
19*723, July 30, 1897, type from Ft. Whipple, Yavapai 
County, Arizona.
Erethlzon dorsatum 
July 1, 1946.

couesl Hall, Mammals of Nevada, P. 649,

Distribution. Probably extends throughout the Area.

Habitat. Although most oonaaon in coniferous forests, porcupines
do occur, especially in riparian situations in the low desert
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Rflimrka. Observations of Erethizon dorsatum in the Area have 

been made by residents at the Station and fay Q. C. Bateman (personal 

communication). The gnawed hark of conifers at the Station indicates 

that it periodically feeds there. A porcupine was observed on Highway 

80-89 five miles south of Florence Junction in October of 1965 bit it 

was not collected. On July 9, 1966, one half an Brethlzon dorsatum 

mandible was found 11,1 miles east of Florence on the bank of the Gila 

River.

These observations and collections indicate that the porcupine 

does, in fact, leave the coniferous areas and may be found on occasion 

on the desert floor.

Cauls latrana maamai Merriam 

Coyote

Canla mearnsi Merriam, Proa. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol.
11, p. 30, Mar. 15, 1897, type from Quitobaquito, Pima 
County, Arizona.
Canla latrana msamai. Nelson, Proe. Biol. Soc. Washington, 
vol. 45, p. 224, November 26, 1932. .

Distribution. Probably occurs throughout the Area.
Romarks. This species la probably net restricted to any one 

habitat in the study area. A skull was found in the creosote bush plains 

southeast of Florence Junction. At dusk on April 22, 1966, one was ob

served a half mile west of the Desert Biology Station. On other occasions 

several coyotes were heard yapping during the night southeast of Florence 

Junction.
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Soaolmanfl examined. Total 1, 3.6 mi. E., 6.2 mi, S. S. M.

Florence Jot., 1.

Proovon lotor nalIldus Marriam 

Raoooon

Proovon pallldua Marriam, Proo. Biol. Soo. Washington,
13:151, June 13, 1900, type from Hew River (about 6 mi. '
W. Imperial), Colorado Desert, Imperial County, California;
Grinnell, Univ. California PuKL. Zool., 12:260, 1914.

Proovon lotor nallidua. Grinnell, Univ. California Publ.
Zool., £(10)7316, 1923.

Dietributlon. Probably oooura ftrom the Station southwest 

through the hills and slopes.

Habitat. Streamways of rooky canyons as found at the Station.
Remarks. This speoies is chiefly a nocturnal txanivore, feeding 

on insects, fVuits, nuts, and frogs found along streanways. It probably 

is not abundant axywhere in the area. One was reported seen at the 

picnic area at the Desert Biology Station. The refuse cans there would 

be a source of tasty tidbits for any scavenger. Raoooon tracks have 

been observed on Queen Creek vest of the Station and on Cottonwood Creek 

to the south. The nocturnal habits of this species make observation 

difficult. Hone were collected.

Taxldea tamiH eubep.

Badger

The status of the various names applied to the badgers of 

Arizona is confused. For a review of th e  subspecific names for Taxldea
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taxua see Coeknan (I960).
Ramarkm. Distribution of TR-rldaw taxus is statewide, and it 

periodloally oooura in -toe Desert Biology Station Area, Diggings, 

similar to those done by Taxldea taxus. were occasionally seen in the 

creosote bush plains. Two road kills at the Queen Creek bridge on D. S. 

Highway 60-70 vest of the Desert Biology Station, were reported in the 

summer of 1965. None were collected in the spring of 1966.

Msnhitis maaroura minnr1 (Hearns) 

. Hooded Skunk
.*

Msnhitis n?yi|?Tl Hearns, Preliminary Diagnosis of New 
Mammals of the Genera Mephitis. Dorcelanhua. and 
Diootylea. from the Mexican Border of the United States, 
p. 1, February 11, 1897, type from Fort Lowell, near 
Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.

Mephitis maoroura wilier* - J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. 
Nat. Hist., 14:334, 1901.

Remarks. The range of Mephitis maomura in the United States 

extends north into oerftral Arizona. It occurs periodically at the picnic 

grounds in the Desert Biology Station. Reportedly, two were collected 

at the Station in 1965; however, none were collected in the spring of 

1966.

Lyme rufus ball, awl Merriam 

Bobcat

Lynx bailawH Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 3, p. 79, 
September 11, 1890, type from Moccasin Spring, north of 
Colorado River, Coconino County, Arizona.
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Lynx rufua bailey!. Bailey, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 53, 
p. 291, 1932.

Distribution. Probably occurs in all habitats in the Area.

Remarks. This species was observed in the study area on two 

occasions. On January 8, 1966, about 10*00 A. K., one was seen, about 

four miles east of Florence, ascending the bank of the North Canal 

within fifty yards of the author. In the canal area is a large dove 

and quail population, and this may have been the attraction. The other 

was seen at dusk on May 13, 1966, at the base of Dromedary Peak. It 

was dose to the dirt road, one half mile southeast of tJ. 3, Highway 

60-70, but retreated toward a atreaway when approached. It is possible 

that a single individual wanders the entire study area.

Peoari taiami sonoriensis (Mearna)

Javellna

Dleotvlea ammlatua sonoriensis Maaras, Preliminary Diagnoses 
of New Mammals of the Genera Mephitis. Doroelaphua. and 
Diootvles. from the Mexican Border of the toilted States, 
p. 3, February 11, 1897, type from San Bernardino River,
Sonora, Mexico, near Monument So. 77, Mexican Border.

ESS&Sl J&lAflU jyyggriftflril# Hershkovitz, Fieldiana-Zool.,
Chicago Nat. Hist. Mus. Pufal. 670, vol, 31* p« 566, 1951 •

Distribution. Limited to the hills and slopes and rooky canyons.

Remarks. Peoari talacu was neither odleoted nor observed. How

ever, signs of their presence were noted by fecal remains and footprints 

in the canyon atreamways which are transected by the Silver Belle mine 

road. The canyons here and Box Canyon to the south offer an ideal



habitat. The prickly pear (Qpaatla sp.). found on the alopea of these 

canyons, la a favored food (Burt, 1964).

Odocollaufl hemlonua orookl (Mearna)

Black-tailed or Mule Deer

Dorcelaphus orookl Hearns, Preliminary Diagnoses of New 
Mamals of the Genera Mephitis. Dorcelanhua. and Dlootyles. 
from the Maxi can Border of the Doited States, p. 2, Febru
ary 11, 1897, type from summit of Deg Mts., 6129 ft.,
Hidalgo County, New Mexico.
Odoooileus hemlonua orookl. Goldman and Kellogg, Jour,
Mamm., vol. 20, p. $10, 1939.

Distribution. Probably occurs In all habitats In the Area and 

due to food preference of twigs and shrubs, most often associates with 

the streamways.

Remarks. A single observation was made in the study area. On 

Hay 27, 1966, at 6:30 P.M. 16.5 miles N. E. of Florence, two Individuals 

were observed, They appeared to be feeding on the .vegetation In the wide, 

high-banked strearaway. Suoh stream beds in this upper bajada area offer 

sources of food and protection. Although the animals were only about 

twenty yards from the author they were not immediately startled. One had 

small antlers which were in velvet.
The skull of an Odooo ileus hemlonua was collected one Kel.f mile 

west of the Desert Biology Station.

Specimens examined. Total 1. 0.5 ml. W. Desert Biology Station, 1,
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HYPOTHETICAL LIST

1. Notloaorex orawfordi oravfordl (Couaa).

Otte Notloaorex orawfordi was observed In the nesting material 

of a Neotona alblgula three miles vest of the Station but was not 

collected. Cockrua (I960) reports one being collected two miles east 

of Superior, Arizona, and another was collected by R. L. Bezy in Hay 

1965 near Weaver's Needle in the Superstition Mountains.

2. Hvotls vellfer brevis Vaughn.

The distribution of Mvotis vellfer (Cooknss, I960) is through

out the southern half of Arizona. Caves and mine tunnels, preferred 

roosting sites, are present in the Desert Biology Station Area making 

the occurrence of this species possible.

3. Svlvilagus hnl y.nwH (Me&ms) .

Except to the trained eye, this species is difficult to dis

tinguish at a distance from Svlvilagus auduboni. It may associate with 

the dense vegetation of the streamways. Of the Svlvilagus collected no 

Svlvilagus florldanus was found.

4* Dipodcraya desert! Huey

' Cockrum (I960) reports a Dinodomvs desert! two miles north of 

Florence. This locality is marginal to the study area. The area im

mediately north of Florence is part of the Florence Military Reservation.
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Approximately nine square miles of this restricted reservation lies In 
the study area but was not trapped.

5, Peromrsoua boylal rowleyl (Allen) •

A single PeromrsouB. oolleoted Ootober 9, 1965 at the Desert 

Biology Station, had accessory tubercles on the outer angles of the 

upper molars, which is characteristic of the subgenus Pcromrscufl (Hall 

and Kelson, 1959) of which Peromrscua boylel Is a species. This in

dividual was a juvenile and further identification was not made. The 

known southern distribution ends at Oak flats, north of Superior 

(Cookrum, I960). The proximity of the Oak flats locality makes the 

distribution of this species into the Desert Biology Station Area 
possible.

6. Ondatra zibethicua pallidua (Hearns),

The occurrence of Ondatra zibethicua is restricted to the Gila 

River and its tributaries (Cooknsn, i960). The damming of the Gila 

River, nine miles east of Florence, makes the distribution of this 

species in the Desert Biology Station Area unlikely.
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a forest habitat so its distri
bution is probably marginal along the northern boundary of the Desert
Biology Station Area. One was oolleoted six miles west of Superior in 

1957, but there is no evidence of a recent ooourrenoe of this species

in the area
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8. Baasarlfloufl nafriitna arlgonarmlB Goldman.
BaasarlsouB aatatua oooups throu^tout moat of the state of 

Arizona. No evidence of the occurrence of this species in the Desert 

Biology Station Area was observed.

The distribution of Snlloeale mtoriua covers the state of 

Arizona (Coekrum, i960), and it probably occurs in the Desert Biology 

Station Area.

10. Mephitis mephitis estor Merriam.

 ̂ The distribution of Mephitis mephitis is probable around the 

picnic area at the Desert Biology Station and in the canyons to the 

west. No evidence of this species was encountered,

11. Coneoatua mesoleucua venations Goldman.

Oonenatus mesoleucua occurs in south central and southeastern 

Arizona (Coekrum, i960) and probably occurs in the Desert Biology 

Station Area,

12. Ovis canadensis mexioana Merriam.

Ovis canadensis probably occurred in the areas of Box Canyon and 

Martinez Canyon, but its presence in the Desert Biology Station Area 
now is doubtful.



DISCUSSION

Geologic formations are the primary factors influencing the 

distribution of the mammals in the Desert Biology Station Area; vegeta

tion is of secondary importance. The two major geological features are 

the western alluvial plains and the rocky canyons and cliffs to the east. 

Each of these formations provides ideal habitats for sane species while 

serving as a barrier for others. The lagomorphs and some burrowing ro
dents (Dipodoavs marrlmml and Citellufl , for example, are

found on the plains and not in the canyons. Conversely, the rook forma

tions delimit the distribution of several aciurlds and provide ideal 
ohiropteran roosting sites.

Table 2 lists the lagooorphe and rodents which occur in the 

Desert Biology Station Area and indicates their relative distribution in 

the major ecological habitats. The streamways on the plains and those 

in the hills and slopes are treated separately since the associated 

mammalian fauna differs with each. Ralthrodontomrs megalotls. Peromvsous 

aanloulatua and Brethlzon dorsatum have been excluded from the table due 

to insufficient data indicating their distribution, and the ehiropterans 

have been excluded on the basis of their aerial capabilities. The wmali 

number, and extensive ranges of the carnivores and artiodactyls also ex
clude the species of these orders.

Plains and lower baiadas. The habitat of plains and lower 

bajadas, which makes up the western boundary of the Desert Biology Station 

Area, le one of the largest of the four habitats in the Area. Several
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Table 2. The relative distribution of the lago- 
morphs and rodents in the major ecological habitats 
found in the Desert Biology Station Area, 0 - absent# 
X - present, XX - common, XXX - numerous,
XXXX - abundant, ? - status unclear.



Table 2. The relative dlatrltutlon of the lagomorpha and rodents 
In the Area.

It* aUaal x m X 0 0 0

it. ealifornlotia m X X X X

2* SttStiSBil x m X X X ?

S. hanrlrt 0 0 XXX X X

xxxx t 0 0 0
£. varlegatua 0 0 0 x m ?
E. dorsalis 0 0 0 XX m

%. bottae ? x m 0 0 7

E. m & m ? XXX X X X

l. M125GL ? ? XX X X

£• ssffiisti2dti<ss XX ? X X 0

£. Intamadlus T ? X m XX

S. m n i a m i XX ? X X 0
JQ. torridua t m X X 7

£• SBWiSM X X X XX X
£. alblgula XXX XX X XX X
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mammals are characteristic to this area while others may be found here 
as wall as in the other habitats. Locus alien! and Citellua teretlcaudua 

are two species found only in this habitat. Dinodonva aarriami.
Pftf»r>crrmtĥ fl penioillatua. Lenus 9nH-ff>rn^cuar Svlvilflinifl and

Onyohamrs torridus are most abundant on the plains and lower bajadas but 

are not uncommon in the upper bajadas. The soft, sandy alluvium of the 

plains is favored by burrowing rodents and actually preferred to a mere 

ooarse soil by Dipodoncre merriaiai (Reynolds, 1958).

Upper baladas. The centrally located upper bajadas form the 

smallest of the ecological habitats. Lying between the plains and the 

hills, they often support mammals common to the three habitats. Citellua 
herriai and Perognethua faellavi have the most abundant distribution in 
this habitat.

m 1l« and slopes. The habitat of the hills and slopes is 
characterized by a greater diversity of mammals than any other habitat 

in the Desert Biology Station Area. The Station is located in this 

habitat, and the collecting here has greatly exceeded collecting done at 

any other locality. Species most characteristic of the hills and slopes 

are Citellua variegatua. Eutamlag dorsalis and Paroenathua Intanaadlua.

Streamway a. The streamways that transect the Desert Biology 

Station Area create riparian communities. Several species are more often 

associated with these communities than with the surrounding habitats.

The diverse, dense vegetation provides food and protection for the mammals.

The canyon walls bordering the streamwaye in the hills and slopes 

are inhabited by dorsalis. On the p i a w n l ««

tends to associate more often with the banka of the streamways than with
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the plains transected by these streamvays. CtavohoaivB torridua is most 

abundant near a source of water, as on the banks of the Gila River or 

near an immediate tributary. Thomomya bottae has been collected only 

from the stream beds, canals and banks of the Gila,

There is no streamuay in the study area that flows throughout 

the year. All are tributaries of the Gila River and carry water only 

during and after the biseasonal rainfall periods. Trapping results have 

shown that the smaller mammals of the Order Rodentia do not burrow and 

nest in the banks of the "streamways which transect the plains. This is 

probably due to the biseasonal flooding.

Peronr/sous eremlous is the most abundant species found in the 
study area and has the widest distribution. Neotoma alblgula prefers 

areas bn the plains where dense stands of obolla (Qountla so.) grow, but 

it is also numerous and distributed in the other habitats.

As indicated by Figures 2, 3, and 4, the cliaatie conditions 

vary within the study area. Whether these cllaatio differences play a

role in the mammalian distribution is difficult to determine because
<

the geologic formations also differ.

A comparison of the mammalian fauna which inhabits the Desert 

Biology Station Area to the fauna of North America indicates that the 

species occurring in the Area are mostly those that characterize the 

fauna of the southwestern deserts and grasslands.

Of the lagonorphs Depus alien! is strictly a desert inhabitant 
while Sylvilague auduboni and Lewis are typical of the

southwestern grasslands. In the Family Soiuridas, ground squirrels are 

found only in the Lower Sonoran Life Zone whereas Citalluq varlegatua
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and Eutamlag doraalla extend far to the north, Thmaomru bottaa is 

restricted to the southwest and is the only member of the Family 

Geonyidae found in the study area. All of the heterooylda in the study 

area are desert inhabitants and are restricted to the arid plains and 

southwestern deserts. The species of Perognathus are limited mainly to 

southern Arizona and northwestern Mexico. The oricetids represented in

the study area characteristically inhabits the Lower Sonoran Life Zone,
\

except for Reithrodontormrs megalotis which also occurs in the northern 

United States. Brathizon doraatum is largely montane in distribution.

The absence of certain species further emphasizes that the 

fauna of the Desert Biology Station Area is characteristic of the south

western deserts and grasslands, For example, of the inseotivores, no 

species of the northernly distributed Genus Sorex is represented; of the 

sciurids, no species of Sciurus or XfiiisssiUCgji are found; and no 

microtine rodents are represented.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The geologic formations of the Desert Biology Station Area play 

the most Important role in the vegetative and mammal lan distribu

tions.

2. The Order Rodentia is represented in the Desert Biology Station 

Area in greater abundance and diversity than any other.

3. The habitat of the hills and slopes has a greater diversity and 
abundance of mammalian species than the other three major habitats 

of the Area.

4. Several species have been collected from the Area for the first time 

and, in soma oases, for the first time from Pinal County, Arizona.

5. The Desert Biology Station has a diversity of vegetation and geolog

ical formations representing several different eoologioal habitats. 

This provides for a diverse and abundant mammalian population at 

the Station itself.

6. The narked difference in precipitation between the Desert Biology 

Station and Florence, Arizona does not affect the vegetation as 

greatly as does the geology,

7. The mammalian fauna represented in the Desert Biology Station Area is 
characteristic of the fauna which occurs in the southwestern deserts 
and grasslands.
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